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Have you ever heard the old saying,
"Human beings are creatures of
habit."? Consider that statement for a
minute. Is it true? And if so, what
kinds of habits might that saying im-
ply? We might want to know just
what defines a habit. What causes us
to develop ahabit, and what can we
do to make sure we develop only
good ones?

I'd like to look at a story by James S.

Hewett, ftom lllustrations Unlimited,
to show a little example of how hu-
man beings can get entrenched in cer-
tain habits, and how those habits can
affect our lives day to day.

'oA man who flew his own plane got
tired of the long auto trip from the
airport to his country place which

Continued on page 4.

There are many ways to serve
God's people during the span of
church services, both during a regular
weekly service or a Holy Day or
Feast of Tabernacles setting. But one
of the most meaningful responsibili-
ties for men in God's Church is being
called upon to lead an opening or

closing prayer. For some men, how-
ever, it can be a somewhat traumatic ex-
perience, especially if it is a new experi-
ence for them, or if they have little or
no background information concerning
the actual meaning and mechanics of
such a responsibility. This article is in-
tended to provide some helpful guide-

Continued on page 7.
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By Lou Maschio

ARE YOU AWARE THAT THERE IS A BATTLE GOING ON
FOR THE TOTAL CONTROL OF YOUR MIND? THIS IS
..WARFARE" WAGED FOR THE ULTIMATE SUPREMACY
OF OUR THOUGHTS!

TO WHICH SIDE OF THE BATTLE LINF
ARE YOUR THOUGHTS LOYAL?

ARE WE WEAKWILLED, ORARE WE "MASTERING"
OUR HUMAN NATURE? THERE ISAWAYWE CAN
ROOT OUT SIN FROM OUR CARNAL CHARACTER,
AND DEVELOP HOLY

GODLY MINDCONTROL!!!
THOUGHT CONTROL BEFORE SELF CONTROL !

Do you feel empty and frustrated? Sometimes, even spiritually lifeless? Do you find yourself
enslaved by the same sin that had you shackled down last year? I'm sure we have all felt this
way at one time or another. This can be a serious problem that can seem to be IMPOSSIBLE
to overcome. However, with the right spiritual attitude and personal action, we CAN OVER-
COME!

Q'IPMIND?
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We must come to understand that there is a REAL WAR being waged RIGHT NOW FOR
OUR THOUGHTS! Notice I Pet.5:8, "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil,
as a roaring lion, walks about, seeking whom he may devour:" Satan's #I target is OUR
THOUGHTS & MIND! There is no real repentance IINTIL OUR MINDS ARE SURREN-
DERED TINTO GOD! Let's review this important understanding, and find the answer to free-
ing our thoughts from the captivity of Satan.

The answer to solving this problem is in the pages of The Holy Bible! It is imporlarrt"to re-
member that in order to attain Godly self-control, we must be obeying God to receive His
Spirit! Without a willing attitude of obedience, God's Holy Spirit just isn't there (Acts.5:32)!
This first point is what separates areal Christian from the rest of this world. Once we desire to
obey God from the heart, God's fruit will follow.
Notice Gal. 5 :22, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, kindness, gentle-
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, (temperance- SELF-CONTROL or RESTRAINT); against
such, there is no law". When one hears the term "Self control" they normally think of only the
PHYSICAL aspect of the term' But' the physical 

conrinued onpage 8.

Just What do You Mean-Unleavened Bread?

This year I am approaching my 30s anniver-
sary of keepingthe Days of Unleavened
Bread. I can look back with many fond
memories of past Feast Days.

My frst Night to be Much Remembered was
a very special occasion. I was very new to
God's ways, and anxious to find out every-
thing I could. I kept this special night with a
family who had been in the Church only a
few months longer than me. In much excite-

ment, I remember staying up talking and fel-
lowshipping with them to almost four
o'clock in the morning. Unfortunately, much
of the talk had latterly been about demons
and the occult. In view ofthe lateness ofthe
hour, they allowed me to bed down on the
sofa in their living room. However, with all
the talk of demons and spirit apparitions-
and the shadows and strange sounds that I
was now hearing in the darkness of the night
in a strange house-I found I couldn't sleep
at alM lay awake, sweating nervously and

Continued on Page 13.

of this bread as described in God's word,
one would require a hammer or meat
cleaver. To be able to break or cut it we can
reduce the baking time, which results in the
center being a gooey mass ofraw dough.
Either way, it is not edible.

In Gen. 18:6 Abraham tells Sarah to take
three measures of fine meal and knead it into
cakes. He has told Sarah to make a certain
amount of unleavened

Exodus 12:6-8 tells us,

'Now you shall keep [the
lambl until the fourteenth
day of the same month.
Then the whole assembly
ofthe congregation of
Israel shall kill it at
twilight...Then they shall
eat the flesh on that night;
roasted in fire, WITH
IINLEAVENED BREAD
and with bitter herbs they
shall eat it."

ffionp oN UNLEAVENED BREAD
The above article by Mr. McNab prompted
me to do some research into the subject of
the physical unleavened bread, and to look at
some examples of this bread from God's
word.

Our present day flour being used to make
unleavened bread leaves a geat deal to be
desired. The flour, mixed with water and
rolled into a loaf and then baked, would liter-
ally be inedible. In order to break off a piece

Continued on page 17



BUILDING SUITABLE HABITS
Continued from page 1.

was situated on a lovely lake. So he had the idea of equip-

ping his plane with pontoons so he could land right in front
of his cottage. However, on his first trip up to the country
with his newly-equipped plane, he headed for a landing at

the airport just as he always had done in the past. Old habits

are hard to break. But as he was going in for the landing it
dawned on his wife what was happening and she hollered,

"What do you think you're doing? You can't land this thing
on the runway. You don't have any wheels, you've got pon-

toons on it!"
Forfunately, her warning shout was in time and he pulled up

from his landing pattern and swung the airplane around and

headed the plane for a landing on the lake.

After the plane landed safely on the lake, he heaved a really
big sigh of relief and tumed to his wife and said, "That's
about the stupidest thing I've ever done!" Then he turned,

opened the door, stepped out, and fell directly into the

lake."

What an excellent illustration of the basic fact those old
habits are hard to break! The American Heritage College
Dictionary, (third edition), lists various definitions for the

word habit, including'oa recurrent, often unconscious pat-

tem ofbehavior acquired through frequent repetitions; an

established disposition of the mind or character; a cus-

tomary pattern or behavior;" and "an addiction". Elbert
Green Hubbard (1856-1915) stated that, "Habits are ser-

vants that regulate your sleep, your work, and your
thought." Mark Twain (1835-1910) said, "A habit can-

not be tossed out the window; it must be coaxed down
the stairs a step at a time!" Samuel Johnson (1709-1784)
declared, "The chains of habit ire too weak to be felt un-
til they are too strong to be broken."

In reproducing Himsell God requires righteous charac-

ter development. That necessitates that we evaluate our
lives and make changes. As we approach Passover and

the Days of Unleavened Bread, we understand through I
Corinthians I l:28 that we are to examine ourselves. We
as individuals must consider the depth of our faith, the
amount of spiritual fruit being produced in our lives; the
magnitude of our spiritual understanding of God's Master
Plan; our responsibilities in that plan, and also the extent
to which we are eliminating sin and replacing that sin
with the righteousness of God. Perhaps we have never
thought about or considered in this self-examination
process the inclusion of discovering and exarininghab-
its that influence the way we live our lives from day to
day. If we don't conquer our habits, they WILL conquer
us!
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So Just What Is A Habit?

A habit is a leamed pattern of acting, thinking, or
feeling. We have some good, some questionable,

and some plainly bad ones! Although not geneti-

cally inherited, we begin developing patterns of be-
havior almost immediately after birth through asso-

ciation - praise and rewards for good behavior, or
scolding with perhaps unpleasant consequences for
bad behavior. And if we think about it, we can no-
tice that it is much easier to acquire wrong habits,
because they lie within our natural-bom tendency
toward selfishness. The more frequent the occur-
rence, the more firmly established the habit or be-

havior becomes. The longer our habits endure,
good or bad, the more they defy change. The Octo-
berA.{ovember 1980 Plain Truth Magazine in the
article, "Me? A Creature of Habit?" tells us,

"Learning patterns, at first, go to the brain's short
term memory system. As they become more estab-

lished they move over into the brain's long term stor-

age center...Then the brain activity at which humans

excel - memory - goes to work so that a specific mes-

sage or stimuli triggers an automatic response,

thought, or feeling. We call a lesson that the brain's
cells have learned well enough to accomplish auto-

matically, without thouglrt, a habit. Good habits and

bad habits are formed essentially the same way."

We have numerous physical habits, such as the time
we eat dinner each night, which streets we use each

day to go to work or the store, which day we decide
to do the laundry, or even the position in which we
fall asleep. Obviously, some of our acquired habits
are good. For example, eating the right kinds of
foods, making sure we exercise daily, as well as

showing the proper love and respect for our family
members on a daily basis are all illustrations of ex-
cellent physical habits.

But some of the habits we develop are bad, such as

becoming junk food'Junkies", eating only snack

foods and drinks with dubious nutritional contents,

or perhaps developing into a lazy "couch potato",
channel surfing hour upon hour each day!

Likewise, we also have spiritual habits, both good
and bad, in our every day lives. Proper spiritual
habits might include close, daily contact with God



through abundant prayer, Bible study, fasting, and
meditation; or a genuine eagerness to serve God's peo-
ple. Bad spiritual habits could include going to work
each day without praying, or fasting only on the Day
of Atonement, or perhaps a reluctance to serve the
brethren unless you are o'in charge".

So as we enter into the Holy Day season, we must ex-
amine our spiritual habits. What are those habits in
our lives like? Let's look at them honestly, discover
the bad ones, root them out and replace them with hab-
its that produce growth, abundance, and joy!

Recognize andAdmit Your Wrong Habits

We cannot change anything in our lives if we don't
recognize that what we are doing is wrong.
This is the first key to our ability to make changes in
our lives. We must leam to recognize our
transgressions for what they represent and then take
responsibility for them. Do we rcalize that our spiri-
tual attitude is plainly indicated by the excuses we
make? We can all become complacent, ignoring the
signs and begin downplaying the seriousness of poor
habits. BUT GOD DOES NOT. In Jeremiah 17:9-10,
we read, "The heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked: who can know it? I the LORD
search the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man
according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his
doings." God knows us through and through. We
need to make it our goal to see ourselves as God does
and to recognize the same flaws He sees. Weak and
wrong habits are the enemies of change and can hinder
spiritual growth. Once a habit becomes ingrained in
us, it becomes virtually invisible to our minds. We be-
gin to become comfortable with our incorrect habits,
ignore them and simply co-exist. In other words, these
poor habits become the "fabric of our lives". Where
Job could not recognize the weakness lying deep
within him (Job 13:23), the apostle Paul did recognize
the battle taking place in his mind. "...But I see an-
other law in my members, warring against the law of
my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of
sin which is in my members..."(Romans 7:13-24).

As we examine ourselves for wrong habits that affect
our spiritual lives, we should consider our pro-
grammed, or habitual, responses to stress, emergen-
cies, correction, criticism, authority of others, and the
everyday encounters we all face daily in an uncon-
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verted world. Here are some questions we should ask
ourselves. Just how DO I react to stress? Do I eat

several chocolate bars, or do I go to God on my knees
for help? How do I react to emergencies, or correc-
tion, or criticism, or any of the other afore mentioned
trials? Is a normal response revolving around physical
gratification, such as food, alcohol, shopping sprees,

or even angry outbursts? Or do we respond positively,
using the power of God's Holy Spirit? Do we go to
God for strength and deliverance, in earnest prayer?
The custom of both King David and Daniel was to go
before God three times each day. They were in a
HABIT of prayer...three times adayl King David, in
Psalm 55:.17, said, "Evening, and morning, and at
noon, will I pray, and cry aloud: and He shall hear my
\zoice." In Daniel 6:10, we find oo...he kneeled upon his
knees three times aday, and prayed, and gave thanks
before his God, as he did aforetime." Recognizing and
admiuing our wrong habits is the first step in building
the right kinds of habits!

Get Motivated!

Once we recognize our less than perfect habits, we
must find ways to enable ourselves to change those
unacceptable patterns of behavior! Motivation is para-
mount! Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong wrote in the Good
News magazine, "How to Be an Overcomer" (August
1985),

"...perhaps you are struggling with some habit that holds
you as it's slave - struggling, wrestling, always fighting
it, yet somehow never able to conquer it. These things
are serious. We must overcome these sins, these habits,
these sudden temptations - be cleansed from them thor-
oughly - if we expect to get through to the Kingdom of
God and inherit eternal life."

In the booklet, The Seven Lsws of Success, (pg.28-29)
Mr. Armstrong again writes,

"Half-hearted effort might carry one a little way toward
his goal, but it will never get him far enough to reach it.
You will always find that the executive head of any
growing, successful organization employs drivet He
puts a constant prod on himself. He not only drives
himself, he drives those under him, else that they might
lag, let down, and stagnate. He may feel drowsy, and
hate to awaken and get up in the morning. But he re-
fuses to give in to this impulse. I remember the strug-
gles I once had with this situation. It was during the
"Idea Man" tours as amagazine representative at the age
of 22. I was having quite a struggle with drowsiness.
Yet I acquired the habit of sleepily answering the morn-



ing telephone call and promptly going back to bed and to

sleep. Then I bought a "Baby Ben" alarm clock, which I
carried with me. But I found myself arising to turn it
off, and then plunging back into bed. I was too drowsy
to realize what I was doing. I was not sufficiently awake

to employ willpower and force myselfto stay up, get

under the shower, and become fully awake and alert. It
had become a habit. I had to break the habit. I had to
put a prod on myself. I needed an alarm clock that
couldn't be turned off until I was sufficiently awake to
get going for the day. So one night at the Hotel Patton

in Chattanooga, Tennessee, I called a bellboy to my
room. In those days, the customary tip was a dime' A
half dollar then had the same effect that a $20 bill would
have today. I laid a silver half-dollar on the dresser.

"Do you see that half-dollar, son?" I asked. "Yes, Sir!"
he answered, eyes sparkling in anticipation. After ascer-

taining that he would still be on duty at6:30 next morn-
ing, I said, "If you will pound on that door in the morn-

ing at 6:30, until I let you in, and then stay in the room
and prevent me from getting back into bed until I am

dressed, then you may have that half-dollar." I found
those bellboys would, for a half-dollar tip, even wrestle
or fight with me to prevent me from crawling back into

bed. Thus, I put a prod on myself that broke the morn-
ing snooze habit and got me up and going."

We can see through example that Mr. Armstrong real-

ized his bad habit. He was motivated to take strong
action in order to break it. And in order for us to have

spiritual success, we, too, must be motivated, CON-
TINUALLY motivated.

Hebrews 12:1 describes the spiritual race we are in.
"Wherefore seeing that we also are compassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside

every weight, and sin which doth so easily beset us,

and let us run with patience the race that is set before
us." In order to persevere, in order to complete the
race, we must "lay aside" those undesirable habits that
will keep us from attaining our goal. Proverbs 12:24

tells us that "the hand of the diligent shall bear ruIe..."
Without energy, drive, and constant propulsion, aper
son need never expect to become truly successful. We
must motivate ourselves to realize the goal, the goal of
developing righteous character!

Use the Power of God's SPirit

We must realize that in order to be effective in over-

coming wrong or bad habits, we need the power of
God's Holy Spirit if we are to begin eliminating those

wrong habits successfully. We can't do it alone. We

need to beseech God in earnest prayer for help and

spiritual power to overcome. With His help, we can
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grow in spiritual knowledge, develop character, and

overcome incorrect habits, weaknesses, and faults.
We are talking about true spiritual success here!

Romans 12:2 shows us to o'...be ye transformed by the

renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God." 'We

know that God's Spirit imparts power and a sound

mind. (II Timothy 1:7). It will help us in obeying
God's laws (Ezekiel36:27), and helps us in develop-

ing the fruit of righteousness. (Galatians 5:22-23).
God is ready and willing to fight our battles for us.

We need the power of God's Holy Spirit to eliminate
undesirable habits. All we have to do is ASK Him!

No Further Delays

Finally, it is practice and repetition at intertwining the
right habits in our lives that will bring about happiness

and joy. Just as we remove leavening from our homes

during this time of year and replace it with the unleav-
ened bread that symbolizes the righteousness of God,
so should we begin to start to work immediately to
eliminate habits God would consider improper, and

replace them with good, suitable and uplifting habits.
Weed out bad spiritual habits. Habits such as repeated

sins, lack of prayer, lapses in fasting, uncontrollable
anger, gossip, vanity...the list is endless! Bring every

thought into the obedience of Christ. (II Corinthians
10:3-6).

If we move forward against our bad habits, and start

building proper ones, we will begin to remove frustra-

tion and guilt from our lives. The result will be an ad-

dition of more peace in our lives. As Isaiah 32:17

states, ooAndthe work of righteousness will be peace;

and the effect ofrighteousness, quietness and assur-

ance forever."

In conclusion, applying the four keys to building suit-
able habits will help us to overcome and develop spiri-
tually the way we should. We need to remember to
recognize and admit our wrong habits. Be motivated in
our examination and desire to better ourselves. Real-
izethateach and every one of us needs the power of
God to eradicate the wrong in our lives. Start working
immediately, like the industrious ant of Proverbs 6:6-
8. la Matthew 24:45-47 we read, "Who then is a faith-
ful and wise servant, whom his lord hath made ruler
over his household, to give them meat in due season?



Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing. Verily I say unto you, That he

shall make him ruler over all his goods."

As we approach Passover and the Days of Unleavened
Bread, let each and every one of us examine ourselves
even more deeply this year than any other year before.
With God's help, we can eliminate wrong spiritual
habits and begin to build suitable and Godly ones!

Gary Liebold

F"F'F'F',CTIVE OPENING
PRATE&S
Continued from page 1

lines to make opening and closing prayers less nerve
wracking and more meaningful for all involved.

PURPOSE FOR OPENING PRAYERS

As with anything, understanding the purpose of
a subject or duty makes it easier to perform effec-
tively. The primary purpose one needs to know con-
cerning opening prayers is that this type of prayer is to
request God's inspiration and guidance on all aspects

of the church services. This includes the hearing and
speaking, and can take in the singing of hymns in
praise to God as well as the announcement period or
offertory message, if appropriate. Generally speaking,
the opening prayer should not be overly long. Remem-
ber, simply because a prayer is short does not mean it
is ineffective. There are Biblical examples of very
brief prayers that resulted in powerful miracles. For
example, in II Kings 20 I-5, we read the example of
Hezekiah, who was sick unto death, when he prayed
(vs. 3), o'I beseech thee, O Lord, remember now how I
have walked before thee in truth and with a perfect
heart, and have done that which is good in thy sight".
In vs. 5, we are shown that God quickly answered
Hezekiah's prayer. ooThus saith the Lord, the God of
David thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I have seen

thy tears: behold, I will heal thee". Likewise, we can
examine the examples of Christ's prayer before Laza-
rus was resurrected in John lI:l-44, and of Elijah
when he was facing Ahab and the prophets of Baal in I
Kings 18:17-39. So the opening prayer should be
prayed with believing faith and with the intent to open
services, and with the expectation that the prayer will
be answered and make a difference in the service that

follows it.

WHAT TO INCLUDE IN THE OPENING PRAYER

It is advisable to begin by thanking God. Paul
writes, "Giving thanks always for all things unto God
and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ".
There are many examples of the blessings we can at-
tribute to God concerning our Sabbath services, no
matter if we are alone in our homes or with a group at
the Feast of Tabemacles. We can be thankful for the
peace and harmony God grants us when we are with
Him each Sabbath. We can include gratitude for a fine
meeting hall when at the Feast, a visiting minister, or
even modern technology that can connect us to others
of like mind for weekly Sabbath services.

Always remember to ask for God's inspiration
on the sermonette and sermon messages, as well as

asking that He use this opportunity to speak through
His servants to provide the people with what is both
needful and profitable to hear. One can include a re-
quest for the listening skills of the brethren as well.

In the face of the most recent, eye-opening re-
ality of the September 1lft terrorist events, a request
for protection for all of God's people can be more im-
portant than ever before. Violence and hatred in this
world is increasing, and it becomes more and more
necessary to ask God for His divine protection, both
individually and as a group.

HOW TO PRAY

When amanopens Church services, it is im-
portant for him to remember that he is speaking to
God, not the brethren present at services or on the
phone lines. It is good to remember to be sincere and
let God inspire your words. Do not rehearse your
prayer in advance or make notes to remind you what
to say. Let God inspire your words and don't worry
about an accent or lack of grammatical perfection. If
you feel nervous, it is always a good policy to find a
quietplace, if possible,pray to God before services
start that day, asking Him to help to inspire your
prayer to open services later that day!

When approaching a microphone or stage area,
avoid trying to make yourself noticed. During the last
song, move from your chair discretely and quietly to
the speaker's area of the stage. As the last song ends"
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you should be close to the speaker, but still far enough 4nessages, it is not wrong to express it, as long as you

u*uy ro that you are out of reach from his arms. Be are not theatrical or create an embarrassing scene.

,roiyto go when the hymn is over, without a great And unless your prayer closes down a Holy Day ser-

deal of delay. Then get your mind off yourself and vice or the Feast of Tabernacles, it should not be an

say what is necessary. Be humble, but don't give an overly long prayer.

emotional display. Be confident, fullof trust in God,

without conceit.
Try to stick to the point of the prayer. The

opening prayer is designed to do just that, to open the

services that day. It is not meant as an opportunity to
give a sermonette or testimonial or opinion. Avoid
vain repetitions (see Matthew 6:7) and speak with a
clear voice. God will do the rest!

SPECIFICS ABOUT THE CLOSING PRAYER

The primary purpose of the closing prayer is to
ask God to help His people to achieve the object the

speakers had in mind when delivering the messages

that day. Sometimes the sermons may be corrective in
pulpose, often educational, and many encouraging.
The key is to strive to understand which was the pur-
pose in this regard and relate the closing prayer ac-

cordingly.
If you have been asked to lead the closing

prayer, you can apply the same principle to pray about

it privately sometime before you a"re required to give

your prayer. Again, the closing prayer should not be

rehearsed or read from notes you have taken, but from
the heart. Follow the same procedure as the opening
prayer man in moving to the microphone ateato give
your prayer. Show God you comprehended and bene-

fitted from the messages given thatday, and thank
Him for the spiritual food He provided.

Ask God to enable all who were privileged to listen to

be able to apply the messages to their lives. You can

briefly include some specific points that were dis-
cussed in both the sermon and sermonette, as well as

the announcements, especially if they contained news

of prayer requests for someone sick or other important
announcements. The closing prayer man is also re-

sponsible for asking the blessing on the food if a meal

is to take place following services that day. Finally, it
is appropriate to ask for God's protection for the breth-

ren as they travel home, or for the ministry if you
know they will be traveling to other congregations.

Again, remember to be sincere in your prayer.

If you have been deeply moved or inspired by the-

A BLESSING

In closing, try to look on the opportunity to
lead an opening or closing prayer as a blessing and a

unique opportunity to serve God's people. Trust God

to lead you and move beyond thoughts of yourself.

This article is meant to help by giving basic guidelines

for opening and closing prayers for those who either

are currently giving such prayers or might find them-

selves doing so in the future. For the rest of the breth-

ren who are not able to serve in this area, this article is
intended to both give a little insight into the meaning

of this part of the organization of services in God's
Church, as well as an encouragement for them to re-

member to include these prayer men in their own pet-
sonal prayers each week!

Gary Liebold

War For Your Mind continued from page 3.

aspect is tied directly to the MENTAL aspect.

It is Satan's I-2 punch to get you to SIN! As
we proceed, we will explore both PHYSICAL
and Mental SELF CONTROL! It is of the ut-
most importanceto realize that our MENTAL
THOUGHT PROCESS is where it all begins.
If our mental thoughts fail us, it then blossoms

into sin. Notice James.l:14,'oBut every man is
tempted (tried) when he is DRAWN AWAY (in
thought first - AND TFIEN in body second) of
his OWN LUSI and ENTICED". Webster's
Dictionary defines "enticed" as "entrap -to
tempt with something desirable".

Now notice Rom.8:5, ooFor they that are after
the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but
they that are after the Spirit, the things of the



/Spirit".There is only one way that one can lust
/ for something, and that one way comes ONLY

through the power of THOUGHT! If we allow
any sinful thought to stay in our mind without
abattle, without being able to crush that seed

of sin when first discovered, it will blossom
into full-fledged sinful slavery! Satan tried this
deceitful technique on our Savior. Look briefly
at Mat.4:8-10, Here we read about the greatest
BATTLE EVER to occur in history and or the
future. Here we see that Satan tried to inject
sinful thoughts into the mind of Christ. We
read in Mat.4:2 that Christ had fasted 40 days

before this battle! The first thought that Satan

tried to inject into the mind of Christ was to
lust after food.
The second thought Satan tried to inject into
Christ's mind was that of His office, trying to
bring out any vanity that might have been

stored in Christ's mind. Satan said "IF you be

the Son of God"...(Mat.4:6). Then on the third
try, (Mat.4:8-10) Satan tried to kidnap Jesus

from His Father by offering Him kingship un-
der him, in his worldly empires (Satan's great
kingdoms of this world) by fiat! To abandon
God and His wonderful Kingdom to come!

Now, think on this for a moment, if Christ had
allowed ANY SINFUL THOUGHT to grow in
His mind prior to this event, Satan would have
extracted any lust or vanity to the surface.
Thought control, through God's Holy Spirit,
was the way Christ conquered Satan in the
greatest battle ever! After this, Christ was the
VICTOR, and from that point on, He qualified
to be our King and Savior!

Satan will work on US IN TF{E SAME WAY!
We need to understand his operation. Satan
uses sin in a deceitful small beginning. He
tries to slip sin into our thoughts in a small and
unnoticeable way. Once he is successful in this
injection, it will usually lead to the works of
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the flesh, with its outward physical appear-

ance. (Example: Eve in the garden of Eden,
and Satan was right there to inject false ideas

into Eve's thoughts)! Self -control starts with
THOUGHT-CONTROL ! And THOUGHT-
CONTROL IS THE REAL KEY TO SPIRI-
TUAL POWER! The very start to possessing

this Spiritual power is through God's ultimate
pu{pose, personal righteousness, and individ-
ual CHOICE!

GOD'S SUPREME AND
ULTIMATE PURPOSE!

MAN ALONE POSSESSES FREE
WILL

Of all the creatures on this earth, man alone
possesses a will, the power to choose, think
things out, or decide for himself. God has

made man alone a free moral agent. Notice
Deut.30: 19,uI call heaven and earth to record
this day against you, that I have set before you,
life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore
CHOOSE LIFE, that both you and your seed

may live". God never did speak to any animal
with such a proclamation! Animals were cre-
ated by God with instinct, they just do what
comes naturally to them! Are we doing what
we feel'Just comes naturally?" Satan would
like you to believe that we are from dumb ani-
mals! This thinking destroys the knowledge of
the Gospel Christ brought! Human beings
MUST OVERCOME through the power of
God's Holy Spirit in our mind and translated
into our will! The Spirit & thought control
MUST BE EXERCISED!

Thought control, like muscle building, must be

developed through right choice, and then en-
hanced by God's nature in us. Every time you
make yourself do what you have proved right
from God's word, instead of what we humans



feel is right, we strengthen our mind power
through the Spirit and turn our wills over to
God's way! This is how the Holy Spirit
FLOWS into our lives! Yes, the HOLY SPIRIT
produces the real lasting ftuit of God, through
our thoughts, and into our actions. BUT it (The

Spirit) will never come into us, without our
hearts (thoughts), desiring to please God.
Rom. 7:25'\ thank God through Jesus Christ
our Lord. So then with the mind I myself serye

the law of God; but with the flesh the law of
sin."

Man is the very pinnacle of God's creation.
God is molding and shaping human beings
into Gods, into sons for His own family. This
Godlike character which God is developing in
man is the SUPREME MASTERPIECE of all
of His creation! Mat.5:48, "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven
is perfect."

This can only be accomplished through free
moral agency, there is NO OTFIER WAY! Man
has his part in this spiritual creation through a

God/man partnership. He must decide whether
or not he will accept (in his heart) God's way.

God will NOT do it all for us, we MUST DO
OUR PARMod's Spirit will, however,
strengthen the human mind and will, IF WE
ARE WILLING! God is aware that we are

limited, but wants to see what drives us, what
is in our hearts. Let us dig deeper into this im-
portant subject by studying into the Word of
God!

Q) What is the starting point that our Father is
looking for in our character?
A) Joel 2:13, 'oAnd rend your HEART, and not
your garments, and turn to the Eternal your
God; for He is gracious and merciful, slow to
anger, and of great kindness, and repenteth
Him of the evil".
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Q) Will God bless this attitude?
A) Mat 5:8, "Blessed are the pure in FIEARI
for they shall see God". Note: Heart can be

translated oothoughts". Our thoughts must be

pure.
SIN AND DESTRUCTION BEGIN IN
..THOUGHT"

Q) Is mans'heart, apart from God's Spirit,
overcome with evil?
A) Jer. 17 :9, "The I{EART is DECEITFUL
above all things, ffid desperately wicked, who
can know it?"

Q) Was "thought" a major reason why the
Eternal was set to destroy man, in the days of
Noah?
A) Gen.6:5, "And God saw that the wicked-
ness of man was great in the earth, and that
EVERY imagination of the THOUGHTS OF
HIS HEARI was ONLY EVIL continually".

Q) Did Christ teach that the "thought process"
has anything to do with committing sin?

A) Mat.15:19, ooFor out of the HEARI proceed
EVIL THOUGHTS, MURDERS, ADULTER.
IES, FORMCATIONS, TTIE,FTS, FALSE
WITNESS, BLASPIfiMIES''.

Q) What does God say about human thinking,
apart from His Holy Spirit?
A) Psalms 94:11, "The Lord knows the
thoughts of a man, that they are vanity".

Q) Are we to "forsake" our own human self-
righteousness in our thinking?
A) Isa.55:7-8,"Letthe wicked FORSAKE his
way, and the unrighteous man HIS
THOUGHTS..."
..EVIL THOUGHTS'' LEAD TO"EVIL HAB.
ITS'
Now, we can look into how the PFrySICAL
aspect of SELF CONTROL comes into the



picture, and how habits, good or bad, can af-
fect our spiritual success. Bad habits can lead
into a spiritual "black hole" of slavery. Who
has not in the past been a slave to a bad habit?
Who has not carelessly allowed abad habit to
return to take deep root in their lives, crippling
our incredible human potential and develop-
ment?

Many bad habits are what the Bible calls SIN!
Are YOU struggling with some habit that
holds YOU as its slave? This habit can be any-
thing from laziness, gluttony, or some secret
sin that only you are aware of. God has de-
signed us in such a way, that we are slaves to
our habits, good or bad! If we practice "good"
habits, we will receive blessings in our jobs,
our family, and our health. If we practice
"bad" habits, we wiII ALWAYS come up short
of any lasting success. In short: If we do not
BREAK our bad habits, they WILL BREAK
US ! We do not need to be slaves to ANY BAD
HABIT or SIN that can shackle us down. We
can "break the chain that binds us"! We all, as

Gods people, have the ability to create NEW
HABITS, to put out the bad, and REPLACE
them with good habits, thus bringing forth
"good fruit". We can achieve success, IF we
are WILLING to change.

HUMANS HATE CHANGE

To overcome, we must recognize that human
beings are creatures of habit, and that once a
habit sets in, it then becomes incorporated in
our "COMFORI ZONE"!

What is a oocomfort zone"? Any habit, good or
bad, becomes NAIURAL to us. It becomes
such a part of us,thatwe FIATE to let it go.
Human beings FIIIIE change. Change "hurts",
it is painful. It is just like a person who discov-
ers that he or she is not in good physical shape.
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He or she will join a health club, start to work-
out daily. The first week or two are the most
difficult, because the body has gotten accus-
tomed to wRoNG HABITS, of eating, of
sleeping, and procrastination! And once the
body realizes that YOU have decided to
change, it sends a signal to your mind that
says, o'hey, I (the body) do not recognize this
drastic change, so STOP! I (the body) HAIE
CHANGE"! When we do not understand this
fact, the Iazy procrastinating body will always
get the victory. Human nature translates into
acquired habit! We need to make our good
habits natural to us, to the point where they be-
come second nature!

Here is a quote from Mr. Herbert W. Arm-
strong, from a bible study given in 1981 .

"Human nature is ACQUIRED HABIT! We
are NOT BORN WITH IT! Nature is that, that
becomes natural, what becomes natural, be-
comes natural because it becomes FIXED
I{ABIT!" Mr. Armstrong
continues, "SO, GET INTO TFIE GOOD
HABII SO IT BECOMES FIABITUAL OR
NAII'RAL''.

Take for instance you are at the golf course, at
the practice range. You have a bucket of golf
balls next to you and you are practicing your
golf swing. You have hit20 to 30 golf balls.
You are making contact with each ball, but
every ball goes in a different direction. One
slices to the right, one to the left, some into the
sand, even some into the water. But you might
say to yourself "I am comfortable with my
form, my swing is making contact with the
golf ball, I just need to keep PRACTICING
until the golf ball travels into the direction of
the green (hole)".

Now let's suppose this same man, while prac-
ticing, had gotten atap on his shoulder from a



man standing behind him. This man happens

to be Tiger Woods. Tiger Woods says to him,
"Do you mind me telling you why you are al-
ways slicing your golf balls in all directions?"
And the man says, 'oSure, I would be honored
to receive your advice"!

Mr. Woods then proceeded to tell him that his
golf stance was all wrong. He told him that as

long as you continue to PRACTICE with the
WRONG FORMULA, you will just master the
WRONG FORMULA RATI{ER THAN TFIE
RIGHT! This man was in his "COMFORT
ZONE"! It felt so right, but it was not right, it
brought the wrong results. Mr. Woods went on
to show him the RIGHT WAY to stand, and

the RIGHT WAY to swing!

Now the man had the RIGHT FORMULA,
and was told by Mr. Woods to NOW PRAC-
TICE! He told him, "You will still slice for a
while, because your body was taken out of
YOTIR COMFORT ZONE, but whatever you
do, DO NOT CHANGE YOUR STANCE
AND SWING. Your body is being SHOCKED
into a NEW COMFORT ZONE! It will BE.
COME SECOND NATURE,! THE RIGHT
RESULTS WILL SOON FOLLOW!"

PRACTICE DOES NOT MAKE
PERFECT,

PERFECT PRACTICE MAKES
PERFECT!

We must overcome and conquer our comfort
zones, but where do we start? Again, let's look
into the Bible for the answers.

Q) Can evil, uncontrolled thoughts, blossom
into full-fledged, sinful habits?
A) James l:I4-15, "But every man is tested,

when he is drawn away of his OWN LUSI
and enticed. Then when lust has conceived, it
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brings forth sin; when it is finished, it brings
forth death".

Q) Does Christ expect us to overcome and
master all bad habits into righteousness?
A) IICorl0:5, "Casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalts itself against
the knowledge of God, and BRINGING INTO
CAPTIVITY EVERY THOUGHT INTO TI{E
OBEDIENCE OF CHRIST".

Q) Is drastic action required to "root out" ha-
bitual sin?
A) Mat 5:29, "And if thy right eye offend thee,
pluck it out, and cast it from thee, for it is prof-
itable for thee that one of your members per-
ish, and not that the whole body should be cast

into hell (fire)".

Q) Did God explain how this could be done?

A) John.14:26, 'oBut the Comforteq which is
the Holy Spirit, who the Father WILL SEND
IN MY NAME; it shall teach you all things,
and bring all things into your remembrance..."

Q) What is one of the fruits of the Spirit?
A) Ga1.5:22-23, "The fruit of the Spirit is...
vs.23-TEMPERANCE- SELF CONTROL.."

Q) What do we replace habitual sin with, once
we cast it out?
A) Col. 3:I2, 'oPut on therefore, as the elect of
God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies,
kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

longsuffering".
Conversion is a life long process. We must
continue to ROOT OUT the bad and REMEM-
BER to REPLACE WITH TFIE GOOD!

SELF RESTRAINT LEADS TO GODLY
DISCIPLINE,
AVOID SIN, AND BRING YOUR MIND
INTO RIGHTEOUS HABIT!



fr) Snoutd one keep company with unrepent-
ant evil?
A) Proverbs 13;20, "He that walks with wise
men shall be wise, but a companion of fools
shall be destroyed".

Q) Are evil men, and their ways to be avoided,
to assure us of victory over sin?
A) Proverbs 4:I4-I5, "Enter not into the path

of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil
men. Avoid it, pass NOT BY IT, turn from
it and pass away".

Q) Is there the same instruction commanded in
the New Testament?
A) James 4:7, "SUBMIT(be under obedience)
yourself, therefore to God. RESIST ( stand
against- oppose or withstand) the devil, and he
WILL FLEE FROM YOU''!

Q) What did the Apostle Peter teach about self
control? A) I Pet 2:ll, 'o..abstain (to hold one-
self off) fleshly lusts, which WAR against the
soul (body)".

Q) Did the Apostle Paul teach that overcoming
is of mind and body control?
A) I Cor 9:25,27, "And every man that strives
for the mastery (or one who strives to attain
the level of The Master, which is Christ) is
TEMPERATE in ALL THINGS".Ys 27, "But
I (PAUL) keep under my body". (Moffatt) - "I
maul and master my body".

Q) Can habitual thought stopping, be used to
discipline ourselves AWAY from sin?
A) Heb 5:14, ooBut strong meat belongs to
them that are of FTILL AGE (MAIURE-
PERFECT) even those who by reason of USE
(PERFECT:HABIT) have their senses exer-
cised to discern both good and evil".Job 36:10
says, "He opens their ears to DISCIPLINE,
and commands that they turn from iniquity".
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ATTAIN THE MIND OF GOD
IT IS A CHANGE OF MINDI

"LET THE WICKED FORSAKE HIS WAY
AND THE UNRIGHTEOUS MAN HIS
THOUGHTS, AND LET HIM RETURN
UNTO THE ETERNAL. FOR MY
THOUGHTS ARE NOT YOUR
THOUGHTS, NEITHER ARE YOUR
WAYS MY WAYS, SAYS THE ETERNAL''.
lSA.55:7-9.
AND REMEMBER BRETHREN, "HE
THAT ENDURES TO THE END, THE
SAME SHALL BE SAVED".(MAT.24:13)

Just What do You Mean-Unleavened
Bread? Continued from page 3.

watching the shadows playing on the curtains, hearing branches
of the trees tapping on the windows, and praying fervently for
daylight and God's prbtection. For me it was not just a Night to
be Much Remembered-it was I Night Never to be Forgot!

One of my other memories of these "olden days" in the Church
was that the brethren were VERY CAREFUL AND METICU-
LOUS about HOW they kept the Holy Days-particularly the
Days of Unleovened Bread. We're all familiar with the Bible's
instructions to REMOVE all leaven and leavened products from
our homes for the duration of the Feast.

I well remember the incredible amount of energt and care that
went into de-leavening in those days. People would virhrally take
their entire house apart to find and remove the tiniest speck of
an1'thing that even lookedlke leaven! I remember one family
that had been feeding bread to the birds in their front garden. The
husband explained to me how he had taken a VACUUM
CLEANER out onto the lawn and hoovered up all the bread-
crumbs! Another had been concerned that there might be bread-
crumbs in his dustbin (trash can), and had set fire to the inside of
it to burn away any leaven!

I remember when my wife and I were frst married, we spenl doz-
ens ofhours cleaning every nook and cranny ofthe house, to en-
sure not a speck of leaven would survive anywhere. Unfortu-
nately, the sheer EFFORT of cleaning out virtually everything
(yes-including dustbins and the garden), used to leave us physi-
cally exhausted by the time the Days of Unleavened Bread actu-
ally arrived-so exhausted and drained, in fact, we hardly had
enough energy left to appreciate and ENJOY the Holy Days
themselves! Many of us in the Church seemed to suffer from this



affliction-being so zealous of our PHYSICAL de-leavening ac-

tivities that we almost lost sight of the spiritual import of the

Days.

Thankfully, we did eventually arrive at a somewhat more bal-
anced approachl

However, thinking back over these memories does forcibly re-

mind me ofjust how ZEALOUS and FASTIDIOUS we all
seemed to be in those days, even over something that was so

physicat. We wanted to GET IT RIGHT-and didn't mind put-

ting in a lot of effort and work to get ittight.

Which brings me (somewhat belatedly!) to the point of this arti-
cle.

We do not want to be guilty of "majoring on the minors"-
overdoing something that is, essentially, physical. But, equally,
we do not want to become overly CASUAL and neglectful about

God's plain and clear instructions as to HOW to keep His Holy
Days. How we deal with certainplrysical qspects of keeping the

Holy Days can be very revealing about OUR ATTITUDE to-
wards our Creator!

The question I would like to ask is: When we keep the Passover

and Days of Unleavened Bread, do we keep them with Unleav-
ened Bread? This may seem an enigmatic question but, as we'll
see, all that purports tobe unleqvened breadmay, in fact, NOT
be IINLEAVENED BREAD.

I was reminded of this issue just under a year ago. My wife was

in the local supermarket, and met a senior minister of one of the

larger Churches of God. He had dozens of boxes of Jet'vish Mat-
zos in his shopping trolley. When my wife remarked on how
many boxes he seemed to be buying, he mentioned that it was

because of the large number of brethren who would be keeping
Passover and Unleavened Bread. He wanted to ensure there was

enough "unleavened bread" to go around.

However-are Jewish Matzos actually UNLEAVENED
BREAD? Are Matzos suitable for the Passover ceremony, and

do they fulfil the Biblical requirement on us to EAT UNLEAV-
ENED BREAD for seven days?

But surely, we might think, the Jews know what they're doing?

They've been keeping Passover and Unleavened Bread for thou-
sands ofyears. They are sticklers for tradition. They understand

the Hebrew language. Surely we can trust them to set us an accu-

rate example of what constitutes unlewened bread? Or can we?

Let's remind ourselves as we look at this topic what Jesus said to
the Jewish religious leaders in His day, "For laying aside the
commandment of God, youhold THE TRADITION OF MEN-
the washing of pitchers and cups, and many other such things you

do." He said to them, 'All too well you REJECT the command-

ment of God, that you may keep your trqdition', " Mark 7: 8-9.

Let's firstly have aCLOSER LOOK at just what matzos are.

Then we'll have a look at some Scriptures and see whether IT
MAKES ANY DIFFERENCE what sort of bread we use to keep

the Days of Unleavened Bread.
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What are Matzos?

In Exodus 12, we read of the original instructions to the children
ofIsrael that for "seven days you shall eat unleavened bread."
We understand from Leviticus 23:6 that the instructions are ex-

panded to apply to us all, "And on the fifteenth day of the same

month is the Feast of Unleavened Bread to the LORD; seven days

you MUST eat unleqvened bread."

The Hebrew word used for unleavened bread in these and other
verses is matstsah (sometimes shown in English asmazzah,with
the plural betngmazzot or matzos).

Strong's Concordance defines the word as referring to
"something sweet (i.e. not soured or bittered with yeast); specifi-
cally an unfermented cake or loaf." Gesenius' Lexicon confirms
this.

The usual word in the Old Testament for bread is lechem. This
appears 297 times. Matstah (or matzo) appears 53 times, and

simply means unfermented breadmade without yeast. In its
original form, however, we would very definitely be talking of
recognisable bread-aloAF OF BREAD, but with the yeast

missing. When Gideon made unleavened bread for the angel in
Judges 6:19-21he used an ephah of flour-that's two-thirds of a

bushel, or over 20 quarts. That was a substantial quqntQ ofreal
bread-something that would have been very filling, even for an

angel!

In its article on matzos, the Jewish Encyclopaedia states, "The
size of each mass of dough for mazzahmay not exceed one-tenth

of an ephah, equal to 43 and one-fifth medium-sized hens'eggs."
So matzos would be made from dough weighing a few pounds.

The article continues, "The thickness of the mazzah must not ex-

ceed the size of a closed fist, four fingers or FOUR INCHES,
which was the thickness of the showbread. A later cwtom was to
make mazzah one finger thick."

Hold on a moment! Did the Jewish Encyclopaedia just say that
matzos were originally np to four inches thick? Then we're talk-
ing here of a real LOAF of bread, aren't we. A "later custom",
we are told, was to make the matzo no more than one finger, or
ONE INCH thick. We are not told quite when this latter custom

came into being, but it is clear that either custom---original or
latter-produced a thick and chunky piece of bread you could gel
your teeth intot.

But what are today's commercial matzos like? Are they loaves of
bread, one to four inches thick? Do they fit in with what our
imagination tells us would have been baked in ancient Egypt in
the hours leading up to the Exodus?

Today's commercial matzos are very thin oocrisps", barely one-

tenth of an inch thick. They would perhaps more correctly be

described as dry-crackers, rather than LOAVES of BREAD.

Where did these commercial cracker-type so-called matzos come

from?

They are, in fact, a relatively modern invention.



In the 1800's, machines were designed in England that could
mass-produce matzos. These worked by rolling the flour dough
outvery thinly. Unfortunately, very thin dough has a tendency to
"bubble up" in the baking process. To overcome this unwanted
tendency, the machines were amended to punch lots of tiny, but
regilar, perforations in the dough.

Making matzos on a commercial scale soon became BIG BUSI-
NESS, especially in America. The Jewish Encyclopaedia ex-
plains, "In New York city alone, in 1904, 10,000 barrels of flour
were used in making about 1,700,000 pounds of mazzah, distrib-
uted among fifteen bakers ... The larger bakeries commence work
FOUR OR FIVE MONTHS before Passover."

Now 1,700,000 pounds of matzos is a LOT of matzos! But no-
tice that some of the bakeries had to start producing their
"unleavened bread" almost FIVE MONTHS before Passover.

Question: does bread last FIVE MONTHS? Would YOU like to
eat a loaf of bread that wasfive months old? I wouldn't think
so-not if you valued your health!

So what were the matzo manufacturers to do? They were com-
mercial concerns. They had a huge market. There was lots of
profit to be made. How could they prepare their matzos months
in advance of Passover, and maximise their income?

One vital key was to make matzos only from flour that CANNOT
SPOL. The flour must be completely refined and processed. All
the nutrients that are necessary for life must be stripped out. The
flour must be LIFELESS-inert-such that no self-respecting
bacteria would even bother trying to obtain any nourishment from
it.

Then the dough must be rolled so thin that, when baked, ALL of
it becomes just "crust." Any soft dough, such as is found in nor-
mal bread, can spoil. So a matzo must be BAKED HARD all the
way through if it is to last for several months.

And, as mentioned earlier, it is necessary to perforate the
"cracker" with hundreds of little holes to prevent ugly bubbling
(which doesn't occur with thick bread).

So, that is where today's matzos come from. They are a product
of man's desire to obtain maximum PROFIT from an instruction
of God, even if it requires the production of an almost completely
lifeless, empty and unnatural FRAUD! Today's so-called matzos
cannot sustain life. From a physical point of view, there is no
comparison between a dry, baked-hard, de-natured CRISP, and a
loaf of life-giving BREAD such as would have been used in Old
or New Testament times.

But let's now examine WHETHER IT MAKES ANY DIFFER-
ENCE to GOD!

Spiritual Implications - Passover

Apart from eating unleavened bread for the seven-day festival
period, we do, ofcourse, also use unleavened bread for the
PASSOVER SERVICE.
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Exodus 12:6-8 tells us, "Now you shall keep [the lamb] until the
fourteenth day of the same month. Then the whole assembly of
the congregation of Israel shall kill it at twilight. . . Then they shall
eat the flesh on that night; roasted in fire, WITH UNLEAVENED
BREAD and with bitter herbs they shall eat it."

Jesus observed the Passover with unleqvened bread. On His final
Passover He changed the Passover symbols to BREAD and

WINE. The apostle Paul explains to us, "For I received from the
Lord that which I also delivered to you: that the Lord Jesus on the
same night in which He was betrayed took BREAD; and when
He had given thanks, He broke it and said, uTake, eat; this floaf
of unleavened breadl is MY BODY which is broken for yoq do
this in remembrance of Me." In the same manner He also took
the cup after supper, saying, "This cup [of wine] isthe new cove-
nant in My blood. This do, as often as you drink it, in remem-
brance of Me," I Corinthians ll:23-25.

We can see here that the breqd we take at the Passover represents
Jesus' BODY-and the wine represents Jesus' BLOOD.

Jesus explains this further, in John 6:32-35: "Then Jesus said to
them, 'Most assuredly, I say to you, Moses did not give you the
bread from heaven, but My Father gives you the TRUE BREAD
from heaven. For the bread of God is He who comes down from
heaven and gives life to the world.' And Jesus said to them, 'I
AM THE BREAD OF LIFE. He who comes to Me shall never
hunger, and he who believes in Me shall never thirst."' And in
verse 51 of the same chapter, Jesus said, "I am the LIVING
BREAD which came down from heaven. If anyone eats of this
bread, he will live forbver; and the bread that I shall give is My
flesh, which I shall give for the life of the world."

We are all familiar with the fact that the BREAD we partake of
on Passover nigff" represenls Jesus' BODY-just as the LAMB
represented Jesus' body during the Old Testament Passover ser-

vice.

Now, what quality of bread would be appropriate andfittingto
REPRESENT THE BODY OF OUR SAVIOUR? Would a dead,

de-natured, six-month-old piece of CRACKER be the best we
could do to represent our Saviour's body, broken for our physical
healing? Could we accurately describe such a cracker as bread of
life?

What sort of LAMB was considered suitable for the Old Testa-
ment Passover? Could any bedraggled, diseased, emaciated or
worthless animal be chosen for the Passover lamb? No! We are

told, "Your lamb shall be WITHOUT BLEMISH, a male of the
frst year," Exodus 12:5. This lamb was to represent Jesus Christ,
a PEMECT and SINLESS Saviour.

And there were VERY DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS as to when
the lamb should be selected (on the 10ft of Abib), when it should
be killed (precisely at twilight on the 14ft), frow it should be
cooked (roasted in fire), and how the remains should be dealt
with (burned next morning). The priority was for things to be
done PROPERLY, on this most serious of occasions-not just
take the easiest and MOST CONVENIENT of options. It re-
quired CARE and effort.



Ahould we expect to take any LESS CARE when partaking of the

New Testament symbol of Jesus Christ's body?

It would be normal for us to take very great care in deleavening

our homes. We check the cupboards, kitchen drawers, cookers,

and toasters. We hoover carpets. We look in every nook and

cranny.

As the Passover ceremony nears, we ensure the room is clean and

tidy. We have small glasses of red wine, ready poured. The vari-
ous items are usually covered by immaculately clean napkins.

Those who are participating in the Passover do not joke, or en-

gage in much conversation or fellowship. It is the most solemn

evening of the year, and we try to maintain a very reverent atmos-

phere.

Yet-despite all this detailed care, preparation and solemnity-
are we tempted to just pop out to the nearest CONVENIENCE
STORE or Wal-Mart, to pick up some six-month old crackers as

the Passover bread that is to represent the body of Jesus Christ,

the Lamb of God, whose death we are commemorating that
night?

What sort of ATTITUDE might that display? Great care, atten-

tion to detail, a desire to faithfully comply with the spirit and in-
tent of God's instructions, on this MOST IMPORTANT evening

of the year? Or, an example of today's "instant coffee, no time to

waste, must be convenient, more important things to do" genera-

tion?

It may be worth thinking about!

Spiritual Implications -
IJnleavened Bread
Apart from the Passover service itself, we are of course COM-
MANDED to eat unleavenedbreadfor seven dqts.

The bread that the Old Testament Israelites ate was genuine

bread-it was a staple part of their diet, helping to nourish them
and "fill them up." It was their normal bread, but without yeast

or leavening. It was not some t)?e of dried cracker.

For the seven Days of Unleavened Bread, we too are required to

eat unleavened bread. With our modern-day fridges and freezers,

we can of course choose from a wide variety of foods to fill us up

and nourish us. Probably only a small qmount of bread would be

necessary, to ensure that we keep the command, and continue to
picture the meaning of the Feast period. But would it be too diffi-
cult to eat a small amount of actual unleavened bread durrngthis
seven-day period---+ather than a cracker?

Perhaps for a bachelor, living in isolation, it might present a little
challenge to obtain, or bake, some "reaf'urleavened bread. For

most members of God's church, however, it would not be too dif-
ficult. A small loaf of unleavened bread, sufficient to last a week,

cari.be prepared and baked in around one hour. Would that be
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too much time and effort for us to keep the Passover and Unleav-

ened Bread, usingthe precise symbols God has given us?

Perhaps it does seem like too much trouble to some people. And
as we said at the beginning of this article, we don't want to over-

emphasise the plrysical qspects of the Festival period-but AT-
TENTION TO DETAIL does say something about our attitude to

God's Word. The instructions given throughout Exodus 12 about

the original Passover are very detailed-and failure to have com-

plied fully and strictly could have had fatal consequences'

Malachi 1:6-8 addresses the relationship between out physical
service to God, and our underlying attitude. o'A son honoureth
his father, and a servant his master: if then I be a Father, where is

Mine honour? and if I be a Master, where is My fear? saith the

LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, that despise my name. And
ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name? Ye offer polluted
breadtponmine altar; and ye say, Wherein have we polluted

thee? In that ye say, The table of the LORD is contemptible. And
if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil? and if ye offer the

lame and sick, is it not evil? " The priesthood in Malachi's day

had little regard for the sanctity of their offerings to God. Any-
thing was "good enough" to give to God, including blind and

lame animals. They couldn't be bothered. Their attitude to their
Creator God was a disgrace.

"Eating Other "Breads"
As we approach Passover and Unleavened Bread this year, we
need to check our motives, and ensure that we take GREAT
CARE to keep this Ftistival period in a manner that is fully pleas-

ing to God. Doing something merely to suit our own carnal con-

venience may not be all that acceptable to God!

As a concluding comment, if we simply want to satis$ our stom-

achs, we can, of course, eat ANY grain product during this period

of time, provided it is unleavened. If we happen to enioy the

taste of Jewish matzos, Ryvitas, or other cracker-type crisp-
breads, then it is quite in order to eat as much as we want. There

is no prohibition on eating these (although, as mentioned earlier,

there isn't much food value in matzos).

BUT-as far as keeping the spirit and intent of the Passover and

Unleavened Bread is concerned, these products do not faithfully
picture what God originally commanded. It would be preferable,

therefore, to ensure that we :use genuine unleqvened bread for the
purpose of honouring God and meeting His requirements, and

then, if we want to eat matzos and similar simply for taste and

pleasure, that would be in addition.

Remember, "...whatever we ask we receive from Him, because

we keep His commandments and do those things TIIAT ARE
PLEASING IN HIS SIGHT," I John3:22.

Jamie McNab



MORE ON UNLEAVENED BREAD
Continued from page 3.

bread to feed the One who would become King (Christ,) and two
of His angels. When entertaining royalty one provides the very
best one has.

The rest ofthe food that Abraham had prepared for these guests
was top qualrty. Knowing that, we can conclude that the bread
would be equally as good as the rest of the meal.

The raw materials that Sarah used to make the unleavened bread
were entirely different than that which we have today. Her
unleavened bread would be much superior to what we can make
today.

To my knowledge, the bible mentions only two ingredients in
making unleavened bread; that is flour and oil. Water is not men-
tioned, but ofcourse is a necessary ingredient. This is confirmed
in Num.6:15, "A basket of unleavened bread, cakes of fine flour
mixed with oil, unleavened wafers anointed with oil".

Not only do we see the ingredients, but one of the shapes is de-
scribed as a wafer. Gesenius #7550 says, oothin cake, awafer."

The reason Sarah could make superior unleavened bread is be-
cause she had superior ingredients. She had freshly ground flour
from whole kernels of wheat, stone ground. The flour we have
today is nearly tasteless compared to the nutty flavor of freshly
ground whole wheat. The nutritional value would also be superior
to white flour. Her stone ground flour would be coarse. These
larger particles would not bind as tenaciously as our present day
flour, which is machine ground.

Sarah probably kneaded her flour with oil. The word knead re-
quires a lot of mixing. This is a strong indication that oil was
used, though not mentioned here. It takes a lot more effort to
thoroughly mix oil with flour than mixing the flour with water
alone. The oil also adds friability to the cake of bread.

Keeping the above in mind I set out to make a loaf (cake) of
unleavened bread. After making several different batches I found
the following to be quite good, at least in my opinion.

One cup whole wheat flour
% cup unbleached white flour
% cup olive oil
Vz cup water
l/4 tsp salt

Mix the two flours and salt and add the oil, making SURE the oil
is mixed evenly thru the flour. Then add the water. Mix until the
mass can be shaped into a flat cake, Vz to 5/8 inch thick. Place on
a greased cookie sheet, or in a pie pan. (Note: Batter will be very
moist and sticky. Bake in a preheated 450 degree oven for 15
minutes, then lower temp. to 350 degrees and bake another hour.
I call this "Biblical Unleavened Bread."

Don Roth
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MATZO ROLLS

This recipe is Mr. Mortensen's favorite unleavened bread.

2 cups matzomeal
I cup water
% cup peanut oil
2 T sugar
I tsp salt
4 eggs

In a saucepan, bring water, oil, sugar and salt to a boil. Pour over
meal, which you have placed in a bowl. Let mixtwe stand 15
min. Add 4 eggs, one at a time, beating after each addition. Wet
hands with cold water, shape rolls and place on cookie sheet.
Recipe makes about 12 rolls, using I T for each roll. Place rather
far apart on cookie sheet so rolls have room to expand. Place
cookie sheet in upperhalfofoven. Bake at 400 degrees for 30
min. Lower temp. to 350 and bake another 30 min.

DianaZavala

Instructions for Keeping the Passover at Home

If you are eligible to take the PASSOVER, but
unable to meet with one of God's congregations at the
prescribed time, you should keep it in your own home
alone or with other eligible members of yow family.
The Passover should be kept at home only when it is
not possible for a member to observe it in a formal
church ceremony with an ordained minister officiat-
ing. If extenuating circumstances occur, such as ill-
ness, etc., a second Passover is permitted 30 days later
(see Numbers 9;11.)

In advance of the Passover, purchase or pre-
pare a small amount of unleavened bread. Jewish
Matzoth, or Matzos, may be purchased at many gro-
cery stores. Rye Krisp is unleavened and may be used
(look for the word unleavened on the package), or you
may make some flat cakes, made without any leaven-
ing agent (no yeast, soda, baking powder, etc.). Also
have ready a small amount of natural, red wine. Grape
juice was never used at Passover by Jesus, ancient Is-
rael or the original pure New Testament Church. Be
sure you obtain a natural, unfortified wine. Alcoholic
content will be between 10 percent and 13 percent.
Wines containing 19 percent to 20 percent are fortified
with grape brandy and should not be used.

Be prepared to observe the sacred ordinance in
the early evening, soon after sunset. Be sure the room
is prepared very neatly, and clean. Have a small
amount of the unleavened bread and very small
glasses of wine (one for each person) prepared on a
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tray or table. Place not more than a tablespoon of
wine in each small glass, and prior to the ordinance THE BREAD
have these emblems covered with an immaculate Matthew26:26-30
white napkin. 1 Corinthians 10:16-17. We become one Body

Wh"tt the time has arrived for the ordinance, by all partaking of the bread of life, Jesus Christ.

let the family quietly, solemnly, come into the room Christ lives His life in us through the indwelling of the

prepared. Let the head of the family (the husband and Holy Spirit, making us part of the ONE BODY OF

lattr.g conduct the brief and solemn service. No un- CHRIST - HIS CHURCH, THE BEGOTTEN FAM-
converted, unbaptized children should participate. ILY OF GOD. The small piece of unleavened bread

There should be no visiting, talking, laughing, joking we eat symbolized Jesus' body broken for our sins.

or conversation. You are meeting on the most solemn Isaiah 52:14-15: 53:3-6 Notice the tremendous

and serious occasion of the entire year. All should price God Himself, through Christ, paid in order that

come into the room reverently. he might perform the miracle of healing.

The service begins without prayer. This ser- The Revised Standard Version says, "As many

vice is a very sobering occasion because we are re- were astonished at Him - His appearance was so

flecting on the suffering and death of Jesus Christ. It marred, beyond human semblance, and His form be-

is also, however, a most encouraging service because yond that of the sons of men - so shall He startle many

it reveals the love of God for His people. We are nations; kings shall shut their mouths at Him; for that

given this annual reminder of the glorious victory over which has not been told them they shall see, and that

sin that is ours because of the sacrifice of the only be- r,vhich they have not heard they shall understand."

gotten Son of God. Then in Isaiah 53:3-6, from the Revised Stan-

Those who participate in the service are ex- dard Version - "He was despised and rejected by men;

pressing their faith in Christ's death on their behalf, amanof sorrows,andacquaintedwithgrief ... Surely

and renewing their commitment to let Christ live His He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet

life in them. we esteemed Him stricken, smitten by God, and af-

Next, the following scriptures should be read: flicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions.

He was bruised for our iniquities [transgressions of the

1 Corinthians 11:23-30 The Revised Standard law]; upon Him was the chastisement that made us

Version translates verse 30: 'oThat is why many of you whole, and with His stripes we are healed. All we like

are weak and ill, and some have died." They were not sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to

relying on the living Christ for their healing, and they his own way; and the Eternal has laid on Him the iniq-
failed to realize that Jesus Himself paid the penalty for uity of us a11." This is affrrmed in the New Testament:

physical transgressions of the laws governing the func- "Who did no sin by whose stripes ye were

tions of the human body, by allowing His body to be healed" (I Peter 2:22,24).

broken open by many stripes (Psa. 22: 14-15,17). Remove the napkin from the bread and pray

John 6:32-58 - all. Both the eating and drinking are over it, asking God to bless it as a symbol of Christ's

directly associated with etemal life. body, broken for us. This prayer should include the

Read John 13:1-17. Then, if two or more peo- fact that Christ suffered for us and we must be willing
ple are participating, wash one another's feet. (Wash to suffer as He did for righteousness sake. Thank God

pans and clean towels should be provided before start- for His love and all His mercies and benefits toward us

ing the service.) If the group consists of four or more and that He has promised to heal all our diseases (Psa.

people, two or more of each sex, then men may retire 103.2-3). Ask God to give us His mind and attitude of
to a different room for this part of the service. In a service, as members of the Body of Christ. Then

group where there is only one male or female, that per- break the bread into small bits. After being served,

son should be included with the rest of the group in the each person should quietly and solemnly eat the small

footwashing service, so that everyone washes at least piece of bread.

one other person's feet. If one person is observing it
alone, this part of the ordinance must, of course, be

omitted.
THE WINE

Matthew26:27-28
Hebrews 9:11-15
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I John 1:7 (Ephesians 1:7 and Colossians 1:20- Dear Brethren,

22, if desired.)
rhese scriprures remind us of thel*g:?q'T- :jffilTili3:ffiflrn:is"r:i;:1r".":%:T$#Jiill;

rifice of Christ for us. 1 John 3:4 (RSV) 'oSin is the year.
transgression of law," as correctly translated.

Physical sin is the transgression of physical
law which operates in the human body. To pay this
penalty in our stead, Jesus was scourged, chastised and
beaten with stripes that tore His flesh from His body.

On the other hand, spiritual sin, which imposes
the penalty of the second death - eternal death - is the
transgression of the spiritual law (Rom.7:13-14), the
law summed up by the Ten commandments' while in Kenya I had the experience of God answering your

Jesus paid the penalty for both. prayers on -y brhulf. An eiample of this is my coming here for
Then, uncover and pray over the wine, giving the Feast last year. After being denied a visa twice, prayers were

thanks and asking God to bless it to this sacred use as offered for God to intervene.

the syrnbol of Christ's blood, shed for the remission of -1 ^ , ^ _-_1__ o _.- t_ .7t^ Irememberthedaylwentforthevisainterview. Thingswent
our srns. lnanK uoo lor grvmg us rlls oruY Jon to ole .,1

ror us, washing us crean that wi might u. 'l*".ri.a i" f#'.Hi'*5"ilff1Til:*:'5fr*:#il5*"f iHHXlJ:l'
God. Thank Him for Christ's willingness to submit to happened - to be told "no, your papers are not in order, visa de-

His Father's will, even to death. Each member should nied". When I handed my papers to the man who was interview-

take a glass and quietly and reverently drink it. R.- hg us, he looked at them and whenever he opened his mouth to
. . r r . ------ .1- , ask a question he would stop and look at me until he looked at

olace tne slasses on tne ffav or Eole. cover tnem ano my ltmerary rom arllnes ano ne asKeo me wny oro rney've To
the unused bread again with the napkin. make you travel in many places in order to get there? Before I

Then, the leader will read aloud portions from could answer, he stamp my passport and told me to have a nice

John 13:18 on through the 17ff chapter of John. Since journey. Then he told me to go out and get myself something to

it is rather long, the leader may, in-advance of the ser- eat and come for my visa after two hours, and to go at the cashier
.. r.r r _ r__ ..__: toDalforthevisa. Itoldhimlhadnomoneythenandthatlvlce. marK certaln ponlons or tnese cnapters to De reao ' .j,_^.,. r L^r +^ *^,, f^_ +L^ ..:-^ ^o^_ ^^.1,-^ .,,^,-;";. " never knew I had to pay for the visa after paying visa application

instead of reading all of it. fee. He explained ttratinis was new pro.rd*, iince Kenya gov-
After this scripture reading, sing a h5rmn, if ernment hai introduced new visa fee for anyone coming to visit

possible, and dismiss, quietly - leaving the room with- the country. So I asked him what should I do? He looked at me

out conversation. for a moment and asked how long it would take me to get the
Tr . 1 r :r .- _ _ t___ money? I told him next day. He told me, o'Well, be here tomor-lnrs servrce may De oDservec' lr necessarv ov 

ryill be prepared foryourcollection -
one person alone (man or woman), or by two, or -or.. ;::;:S1il3:.!to*u''u'
If two or more, the foot washing should be included.

After the service has ended, md the people It was late afternoon when I left the embassy. I had to ask God to

have left the room, the one in charge should discard intervene so whoever I choose to go to for help will not tum me

any portion of the bread and wine feft over that was down' Sure enough God answered my prayers and by mid-

taken into the room for the service *d ;# rt"J"u""" f:#il-.:fi:3rth".T,g*t 
monev with me' rhat afternoon I

blessed. Only such wine or bread actually taken into
the room for the service, and prayed over during the Thank you all once again for your prayers and I want you to

service, need be discarded. None of this bread or wine know I appreciated it very much.

ought to be consumed for any other purpose after the , ,

service. Dispose of the bread *a *inJi;pfi;i;; Looking forward to seeing vou in tuture'

prevent any further use. Be blessed. Love to you all (agape).

You made my stay here memorable. Everyone played a part one

way or the other. I've leamed a lot and I'm grateful for that.

I have enjoyed my stay here so much that my heart aches that
soon I am going back home. At the same time I'm happy to
know that I came among God's people. I've seen God answering
His people's prayers in this church, that I've no doubt in me that
I'm in the right place.

Elizabeth Kamande
Niarobi, Kenya



Questions & Answers

Periodically questions are re-
ceived from brethren which can

be of interest to others. Here we
will attempt to answer one of
those questions recentlY re-
ceived.

Quote: "Please notice that on my check I write, "Church of God"

rather than "The Church of God," which would imply that it was

the ONLY Church of God, as in the PCG."

Obviously this person does not wish to imply in any way that we

are the only true COG. The answer to this is fundamental, and in
fact there is only one true Church of God.

Without an adequate explanation of that statement to reveal the

magnitude of it's meaning, we might conclude that an otganiza-

tion such as the PCG could be a correct answer. The reality is,

there is no church organization that is, or could be, The Church of
God.

Does it make any sense to say that there is only one true Church

of God, and then to say that no church organization fulfills that
position? The problem, of course, is in the meaning of that word,

"church," as we have come to understand it today, and what its

true meaning is in the original Greek in the New Testament.

Most people first think of church as a building, and secondly as a

group of people meeting together under a corporate name, such

as, Lutheran, Baptist, Catholic, etc. Third, they might consider

the church as the whole body of believers in Christ.

Finally, it could even represent any non-Christian religious soci-

ety, such as, "the Jewish church." This is a word that would not
give a very definitive description of what we believe.

In going back to the original word in the New Testament trans-

lated as church, we get a very different perspective of its mean-

ing, and that meaning brings clarity to the statement that there is

one true Church of God.

The two words in the New Testament are, one for church, or

churches, #1577 , and another translated churches only , #2417 .

The word #2417 is used only once in Acts 19:37, and means tem-
ple despoiler, or robber of churches, and therefore is not neces-

sary to be considered in this discussion.

Understanding the meanin g of #1577 (translated church,) is key

to opening up to us the true understanding about God's church.

The following definitions are found in The Complete Wordstudy
Dictionary, New Testament. (A) ekklesia; gen. Ekklesias, fem.
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Noun from ekkletos (n.f.) to call out. It was a common term for a
congregation ofekkletoi (n.f.) the called people, or those called

out or assembled in public affairs of a free state, the body of free

citizens called together by a herald fterux 2783), which consti-

tuted the ekklesia.

Acts 19 gives the account ofthe riot at Ephesus, which is an ac-

curate picture of the meaning of this word. The city clerk quiets

the mob, and then explains that they have a right to a lawful as-

sembly to redress their grievances. They are free men and have

the right to an assembly to settle the matter.

In the above definition there is a body of free men called by a

herald. The word for herald is #2783, and the Complete Word-

study Dictionary, New Testament gives the following. "masc.

Noun from keruso (2784) to preach. Herald, crier, proclaimer,

preacher. In Class. Gr., a public servant of supreme power both in
peace and in war, one who summoned the ekklesia (I577),the
town gathering.

This word ekklesia, later was used for the Church. A kerux, mes-

senger, was the public crier and reader of state messages such as

the conveyor of a declaration of war. In the NT, except in IIPeter

2:5 (where it speaks ofNoah as the herald of righteousness), the

word denotes one who is employed by God in the work of pro-

claiming salvation. (ITim,2:7 (cf. I Tim.2:5; 6; II Tim l:11,

where it is conjoined with apostolos (652), apostle).

When both designations are used, kerux designates the herald

according to his commission and work as a proclaimer, while
apostolos, apostle, indicates more his relationship to the one who

sent him. The authority of the herald or preacher lies in the mes-

sage he has to bring (II Pet. 2:5), while the apostle is protected by
the authority of his Lord who sends him. In lTim.2:7 and II Tim
1: I l, kerux is also conjoined with didaskalos (1320)' teacher."

In the NT it is seen that this word is almost exclusively used for
preacher.

Now, putting all this together, a powerful picture appears of the

herald (preacher) calling an assembly of free men to give a proc-

lamation, not of his own, but that which he was directed to give'

Are we not called from slavery to freedom by the Father? John

6:65, "And He said, Therefore, I have said to you that no one can

come to Me unless it has been granted to him by My Father."

II Pet. 2: l8- 19, "For when they speak great swelling words of
emptiness, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through li-
centiousness, the ones who have actually escaped from those who

live in error. While they promise them liberty, they themselves

are slaves of comrption; for by whom a person is overcome, by
him also he is brought into bondage."(Slavery)

Are we not called into a body? Rom. 12:3-8, "For I say, through

the grace given to me, to everyone who is among you, not to

think of himself more highly than he ought to think, but to think
soberly, as God has dealt to each one a measure of faith. For as

we have many members in one body, but all the members do not

have the same function, so we, being many, are one body in
Christ, and individually members of one another.
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Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to EAGLE TELECONFERENCING
us, let us use them: if prophecy, let us prophesy in proportion to
our faith; or ministry, let us use it in our ministering;.he who Eagle Teleconferencing Service has been more than generous in
teaches, in teaching; he who exhorts, in exhortation; he who, ,rrpptying 30 lines for our use each Sabbath and Holy Day at no
gives, with liberality; he who leads with diligence; he who shows cnargl tJus. In the last few months more brethren have asked to
mercy, with cheerfulness." be in'cluded in these services, and Eagle has indicated that they

. will supply more lines as needed. If you wish to express your ap-
This body is not measured by the physical boundaries set by an preciation to Eagle, please send a letter or note to any one ofthe
organization, but by the calling of the Father. ministers listed on the back of this Newsletter with your com-

rt is prain that we are cailed by the Father, out of the sravery of $1ff j1J,Hffij1ffil11"t"Hilil*;1t|n3ffiff 'trtffitfiJ
this world, by a herald (preacher), into the Body of Christ. in.

I Cor.l:2l, "For since, in the wisdom of God, the world through
wisdom did not know God, it pleased God tbrough the foolish-
ness of the message preached to save those who believe."

In conclusion, here is the simplified picture. The world is com-
posed of communities in bondage. The Father, through heralds,
calls us to freedom. Each of us leaves our bondage, called to an

assemblage. The preacher reveals to us a way of life, a way of
conducting our lives, in this physical world. We then become a

part of the Body of Christ.

The Body functions as a whole under the direction of Christ for a
purpose, though we only see that which is around us. Just as in

rx the time of Peter and Paul, each group of called ones functions as

a separate body, and yet is connected by the Spirit.

During the powerful work of Herbert Armstrong and the World-
wide Church of God, there were Churches of God in South
America and the Eastern Bloc countries of Russia. They were

unknown to us at that time, yet certainly were a part of the Body.
Christ is the head of the Body, and we must be connected to Him.

What unifies us is the belief in Christ as Savior, Redeemer, and

Way of Life that He set for us when He lived and taught on this
earth. This is what makes us a working part of the Body.

The pronouncement that one group or the other is The Church of
God is not what makes anyone apart of the Body of Christ.
When we use the term Church of God, or The Church of God,

there is no difference. We can only be called into one body - The

Body of Christ.

Don Roth

FESTIVAL DATES-2002
Passover
l't dayULB

March26
March 28

Last day ULB April 3

TO CONTACTAMINISTER

The following information is provided for anyone in-
terested in contacting a minister of The Church of God

JE Mortensen
PO Box 158

Sabinal, TX 78881
Phone: 830-278-3545
Fax: 830-278-9291
Email : nmrt@admin.hilconet. com

Don Roth
PO Box 406
Hustisford, WI53034
Phone: 920-349-3604
Fax: 920-349-3604
Email : droth@nconnect.net

Jamie McNab
8 Emperor Drive
Worcester, WR5 3TH, England
Phone: 0l t -44-1905 -7 64409
Fax:0 I I -44-1905 -7 64409
Email : j amiemcnab@lineone.net

Gary Liebold
913 - 19ft Street SW
Largo, FL 33770
Phone: 727-584-6171
Fax: 727-518-1238
Email: gboldl@att.net

BAPTISM
Welcome to Alice Hiestand of Colorado Springs, CO.
into the Body of Christ. She was baptized by Don
Roth on Feb. 4th, 2002.It was a most joyous occa-

sion!

Pentecost
Trumpets
Atonement
Tabernacles

May 19

Sept.7
Sept. 16

Sept.2l-27
Last Great Day Sept. 28
Note: Conference dates: March l0 & 11,2002 at Indian Rocks

Beach, FL. Contact Gary Liebold for information.
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